Worksheet #9  Read Article III. Complete each statement below by filling in the blanks using the word bank.

aid  compensation  inferior  treaties  appellate
confesses  jury  two  attainer  life
comfort  Congress  Constitution  corruption  original
state  Supreme Court  United States  war  witnesses

1. Federal judges are appointed for [1] and from time to time receive [2] for their services.

1. ___________________________  2. ___________________________


3. ___________________________  4. ___________________________  5. ___________________________


6. ___________________________  7. ___________________________  8. ___________________________

4. The Supreme Court has [9] jurisdiction in cases involving ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls.

9. ___________________________

5. In all other cases the Supreme Court has [10] jurisdiction.

10. ___________________________

6. Anyone accused of a crime has a right to a trial by a(n) [11] which is held in the [12] where the crime was committed.

11. ___________________________  12. ___________________________

7. Federal courts deal with all cases that involve the [13], the laws of the [14], and [15].

13. ___________________________  14. ___________________________  15. ___________________________

8. The judicial power of the United States is vested in one [16], and other [17] courts.

16. ___________________________  17. ___________________________

9. A person can only be found guilty of treason if [18] witnesses testify, or he or she [19] in open court.

18. ___________________________  19. ___________________________